
      
    

Every Generation 

Builders & Boomers (Lev 19:32, Psalm 71:8) 
Life Group Questions – May 16, 2021 

 

Connect & Review 
1. What generation are you part of? Builders – Born before 1945; Boomers – 1946-1964; 

Gen X – 1965-1980; Millennials – 1981-2001; Gen Z – 2002-Present? What would 
you say are some defining characteristics of your generation (either from the message 
or your own thoughts)? 
 

Investigate & Dig  
1. Read Ephesians 2:19-20. How have you seen the church function as a family (for  

better or worse)? 
 

2. Read Leviticus 19:32.  
• If you are a builder or boomer: do you feel honored by the younger generations (why 

or why not)?  If you are a younger generation: do you honor builders and boomers 
by how you interact and treat them (why or why not and provide examples)? 

 

3. If you are a younger generation: do you seek out the wisdom of builders and boomers?  
Do you have any friends in this generation that you meet with regularly? If not, what 
step could you take today to seek out the wisdom of builders and boomers? 

 

4. Read Psalm 71:1-18. If you are a builder or boomer: do you believe that God still has a  
plan and purpose for you? Can you share what that plan and purpose is? Younger  
Generations: do you believe God has a plan and purpose for your life – can you share that? 

 
5.  All generations: what are you doing to build into the next generation? Share you’re your  

group? Is there any step the Lord is asking you to take to proactively seek out and build 
into younger generations?  

 

Respond: Take time to pray for the builder and boomer generation, thanking God for them. 
Ask the Lord to show you what your next step is in building into a younger generation. If you 
are part of a younger generation, ask the Lord to show you what your next step is to seek out the 
wisdom and faith of builders and boomer. 


